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With a similar title-page indicating the patronage of King William IV and Queen 
Adelaide, !omas Starling’s Bible atlas was published as a companion volume to his 
Cabinet atlas (see 1831a). !e twenty four maps and plans, about 95 x 145/150 mm. 
and with Roman numerals, were beautifully drawn and engraved by Starling in the same 
style as his earlier ones, again with the imprint ‘Printed by Perkins & Bacon’ in addition 
to that of the publisher.

 !ey are usually in contemporary hand colour and as before his name follows the titles, 
some of which are quite long:



!e World...; Mesopotamia ...; Land of Canaan ...; Journeyings ... Israelites ...; Canaan ...; 
General map of the tribes; Tribes of Asher and Naphtali; Tribe of Zebulon; Tribes of Issachar 
& Manasseh ...; Tribe of Ephraim; Tribes of Benjamin and Dan; Tribes of Judah & Simeon; 
!e Half tribe of Manasseh ...; Tribes of Gad & Reuben; Land of Moriah or Environs of 
Jerusalem; Plan of the City of Jerusalem; Plan of the Temple; Kingdoms of Judah and 
Israel ...; Kingdom of David and Solomon; Canaan shewing the captivities of Judah & Israel; 
Judea according to Josephus; Judea according to the Apocryphal books; Judea or Palestine ...; 
Voyages and travels of St. Paul.

 !e atlas was also issued bound with Starling’s A New general index ... the Holy 
Scriptures, which was published by Edward Bull in 1832.

Years later the maps appeared again in a work by John Kitto entitled Scripture lands. 
!eir imprints were removed and the Roman numerals were replaced with arabic ones 
(see below).

Biblical cabinet atlas.   London, Edward Bull, 1832.
Biblical annual or Scripture cabinet atlas.   London, Edward Bull, 1833, 1834; Edward 

Churton, 1835.
Scripture lands.   London, Henry G. Bohn, 1850; Bell & Daldy, 1866.
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